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dbell™ Inc. Launches IGG Campaign for dbell™ HD Live Video Doorbell  
Peace of Mind at an Affordable Price 

 
Toronto, Ontario  - February 21, 2017 -  Today dbell™ Inc., a team of dedicated 
professionals with decades of experience in Custom Home Automation Systems, is 
excited to announce the launch of their Indiegogo Campaign for dbell™ HD Live, a 
high quality and affordable security solution that enables customers to know who is at 
their door at anytime, from anywhere, via smartphone, tablet, or PC.  
 
dbell™ HD Live provides convenience and peace of mind for everyone. It combines the 
most desired features of a video doorbell and home security system, including the ability 
to schedule recording 24/7, monitor the external view of the premises, and store and 
access the footage at no additional charge. Furthermore, dbellTM HD Live has been 
designed to withstand the most extreme weather conditions for year-round usage.  
 
“We are very excited to launch dbellTM HD Live, a solution that includes the most desired 
features of a video doorbell/security system at an affordable price, “ says Naz Kawsar 
CEO and Founder of dbellTM Inc., “We are very excited to have been able to apply the 
expertise that we gained in the field working directly with consumers and business 
owners to develop a high quality service that is easy to setup and use.” 
 
dbellTM HD Live contains a 160° wide angle HD video camera with Mic and multiple 
sensors to help keep families safe in their homes. With a motion and audio sensor alert, 
customers of dbellTM HD Live can interact with visitors or intruders instantly, including 
after hours with the dbell™ night vision feature.  
 
dbell™ HD Live comes with a free indoor chime, a 30° mounting wedge for custom 
installation and a hardware kit. The product will be available to backers via Indiegogo for 
a limited time at a special discounted price of $110 USD with products scheduled for 
delivery in May of 2017.  
 
About dbell™ Inc. 
The dbell™ team has decades of experience designing, engineering, installing and 
servicing Custom Home Automation Systems. dbell™ HD Live was created out of their 
desire to make a high quality home security solution that was accessible and affordable 
for everyone, allowing dbell™ customers to protect their family and property.  
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